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The Last Liquor License Applicant
Ground Through the Kill.

DECISIONS U HOLD-OVE- R GASES.

The Schlosser ajd Seventh Avenne Hotels
Still linns Up.

ILL T1IE SEWS OF THE C0JJNTT COURTS

The License Court finished its work, so
far as hearings are concerned, at 7 o'clock
last night. There will be no court v.

The Judjes will spend the day going over
the applications, and it is expected that at
leat a portion of the list will be handed
down Saturday. Yesterday the court
granted licenses to the following Pittsburg
applicants who had been held over:

Tenth ward Best & Mc Dade.
Fourteenth ward Michael U. Collins.
Eighteenth waid P. Brennan and John

llclntyrc
Twenty-thir- d ward John 31. Kelly.

. " Tlnrty-fourt- h ward John F. Sulliran.
Thirty-fift- h ward B. Schmidt.
It was expected that there would be a

decision in all the "held-over- " cases, and
the fact that the Court made no reference to
the Hotel Schlosser and Seventh Avenue
Hotel, caused considerable excitement
There is no doubt that there is feeling that
both houses will be refused, although the
Court is still holding their papers under ad-

visement. In both cases the papers are
defective. The act plainly says that appli
cants must describe their premises and in
neither case was this done.

Court will reconvene Saturday morning,
when some half dozen cases that were passed
may be heard.

Listening; to the License Applicants.
William T. Armstrong, the first applicant

in Stone township, headed the afternoon
list. Jlr. Christy only had one remonstrance
in the entire township. It was against
Henry Dressier, of the Jliddletown road,
charging that the applicant is a man of in-

temperate habits and that he is a nt

of the township.
In Shaler township Mr. Christy had three

remonstrances. They were against J. C.

Brodwerkcl, Henry Goetzinger and George
A. Merz. They were backed up by Eev. J.
E. Turner, the Presbyterian minister at
Glcnshaw. The hardest fight was made
against Mr. ilerz. It was shown that he is
a dm cr for a citv brewery and that while
delivering beer he did a little quiet business
of his own Irom the wagon, and Mr. Turner
said he had sold to a number of men whose
wives had stood in the door while he was
delivering it and plead with the applicant
jot to leave it, and one of these same men
had been killed on the railroad while intox-
icated. As to the question of his selling
from the wagon, Judge Slagle asked the ap-
plicant who collected the money for the
beer he delivered.

Mr. Merz The brewery gets it.
Judge Slagle Do you collect any of it?
"The brewerv gets" all of it"
"But do you collect any?"

les, iir. i
Judz? Slasle Compliments an Attorney.
Judee Slagle made some remark about

the man being incompetent because lie had
admitted having sold from the wagon and
collected the money, and also because he
had no wife.

Attorney Stadfeldt Well, 3Ir Merz, if
you cet a license, will you also take out a
inarriace license?

Mr. ilerz Yes, sir.
Judge Collitr Well, if vou get a liquor

licence, jou had better get Mr. Stadfeldt to
attend to your marriage license for vou; you
will be sure of getting it Laughter.

Attorney John S. Itobb got into a mud-
dle trying to establish the temperate habits
of John D. Hohn, of Scott township. A
witness he called did not seem to under-
stand the difference between the words tem-
perate and temperance, and when asked if
the applicant was a man of temperate habits
he persisted in saying no, and he stuck to it
until he had an explanation made of what
the attorney meant

In the case of Frank Schaffer, of Scott
township, the Court said the landlord and
present tenant of the property he applied
lor objected to him getting a license and
would reluse to rent to him in case one was
granted, and for this, reason there was no
use hearing the applicant Mr. Galbraith,
the applicant's attorney, wanted to show
how he intended to get possession of the
house, but Judge Sla;le said the court was
not trying ejectment cases.

Tlie Last Man on the List
William Der, of TTpperSt. Clair township,

was the last applicant on the list He was
heard shortlv beiore 7 o'clock.

Amelia Fisher, of Spring Garden bor-
ough, who was sick at the time her case
was called, was then heard, and after a lew
motions had been made, court adjourned.

Mr. Eiley wanted to make a motion in
one ol his caes alter court adjourned, and
asked Judge Collier if he could do so. His
Hodor, who is always in a good humor,
jokingly said: "Well, if you want to mate
a motion, this is Quarter Sessions Court,
and you can make amotion just as you do in
any other court"

"Well," said Mr. Kilev, "I thought you
might cut mv head off it 1 would attempt to
make it now."

"Xo we will cut vour head off after we
hear your applicant, if we do it at all," re-
plied Judge Collier laughingly.

The other applicants heard yesterday were:
(THara township Masdaline Bi indie.Jacob I ro-- s, D. IL Gallagher. P. J. IlouseJol.n Kammer.Henry .Montz,Geo. Schneider'

11. T. Thonms, Joseph Zwick.
O'uo August Zedei,
Uobmson .John Dowd.
Keerve Thomas Boehm, Charles Desch-le- r,

Charles Fath. J. J. Huckestein, Lewislicyl, ChiUtian Martin, David McCartney.
.1 A. Kipncruerser. J. M. Rniinfiin.;.iuV
Matlnai Schenot, J. G. Snyder, Martinbchaefcr, Fred Tschance.

J-- F-- D-- Keatinir,nilliam kconn, Catherine Schwazenuacli.
sVF"8,' S"lzer. " C. Tiuneuiyer, Y. J.
AX Iiitelull.

Stowc-M- ary A. Bryan, F. H. Brasdon,Rranz Burper, John Brjau, Y. C. ClaiksonCharles l.nge. Theresa Gensch, James Grc-v- ?"

" lliavi Lamb, Harry Morris, vniliainMcCaithy, J. W McHugh, Alice Piiddv.John Schnideiiutte. Annie Smith, Henry
Stormfelz, William Tepford, Al Youn.South Versailles Barnabas Deane, AdatnLong and Georjre Heboid.

felialcr-bann- iel BtiIer, Thomas Bowers.
V H.- - facr,5 Robert Hetzel. M. A. Kraus!
Jacob Lohret, John Fschirer, William Ktch-iiidso-a Somas. W. A. bchopfer, E. B.Thompson, Thomas Weithaus.

-- nowden Lewi-- . Feiclc.
Scott-Jam- es Carmicnael, Hosie A. Flood.

1
.,,,on-niha- m

Stevenson.
Eltngham, J. J. Miller.

CALL IT AN UNJUST LAW.

Tho Grand-Jur-
y Say Poor TeopJe Should

Be Allowed io Bay Oleo.
The grand jury yesterday made a present-

ment to court stating its position in regard
to the oleomargarine law. The presentment
va"; as follows:

Inasmuch as the prand Jury has had to
pas, upon 11 large number of bills, Including
many of our best citizens, for selling oleol
margarine, w e hes leave to makoapiesent-mrntfo- r

the purpose of expiessing that inour ludRinent tue law Is unjust, and Inter-Jer- es

nltli the Ti?lit3 of a large class ofpeople. We believe tliat those who cannot
afford to pay silt-eds- piicci for gl t eJcedbutter ou?lit not to bo deprived of tue iichtof purchasing oleomargarine. While we can-
not fail to take cognizance ot those who aioit as violators ol the law, wo believe
that the next session of the Leslslature
should either libeially amend or repeal thenet under w hicli manj have been indicted.

Ths City ras lor a Shoulder.
A verdict of 51,123 lor the plaintiff was

given yesterday in the suit of Norman Kfng
against the city of Pittsburg. The suit was
lor damages for a shoulder broken in a fall

caused by stumbling over a gas pipe project--
ing above the sidewalk.

The Ham of the Courts.
The suit of A. B. and J. C. Tonng, holrs of

Mary Young, against Frederick, Mary and
W. H. Swift, an action In ejectment, Is on
trial beiore Judge White.

A verdict of $450 for the plaintiff was
given In the caso or the Pittsburg Supply
Company ajralnst the Union Ice Manufact-
uring Company, a suit on a meobanlc's lien.

Johanna Schwaee yesterday entered suit
against the Pennsylvania Company for $10,-00- 0

damages for injmies received In a col-
lision on the Ft Wayne road on December
9, 1S9L

The case of F. L. McGarr egainst tho
Standard Underground Cable Company, for
injury to health caused by poisoning from

of carbon. Is still on trial betote
Judge Maaee.

Is the United States Circuit Court yester-
day, an argument was heard on a motion to
reopen the case of C Weidenfeld against tho
Sugar Run Railroad Company. The decision
was reserved.

Attorjtey Friedman yesterday filed the
divoice suit of Kachel Minard, by her next
friend, Regina Lee, .against Thomas
Minatd. They were, married November 21,
1891, and separated February 20, 1892, he hay-
ing ill treated her.

A vebdict for tho defendant was givon
yesterday in the case of John Bardslev
against the Western Pennsylvania Exposi-
tion Society. The suit nasfor damages for
having ejected tho plaintiff from his place
on the site of the Exposition building.

Free! Free! Free!
EASTER EdO DYES

Given away all this week at Thompson's
Now York Grocery.

Don't forget our bargain list:
5 lbs broken Java coffee $1 00
8 lbs broken Rio coffee 1 00
5 lbs evaporated raspberries 1 00

SO lbs evaporated blackbetTles 1 00
23 lbs English currants 100
23 lbs Valencia raisins 1 00
20 lbs Turkey prunes 1 00

l uioue wasnDoara its
1 wooden pail, two hoops 12
1 wooden pail, three hoops 14

12 cans Standard tomatoes S3
12 cans line sugar Corn......... 83
12 cans string beans G5
12 cansgood peas ........ 65
12 cans blackberries 75
12 cans pumpkin (3-- cans) 50i
12 cans good table peaches (3-- ft cans).... 1 15.
12 cans Bartlett pears (3-f- t cans) ISO
12 cans gieen gage plums(3-f- t cans) 170
50 bars best scouring soap 100
10 Bis dessicated cocoanut 1 00
5 lis pure cocoa.... 1 00
I sacks choice amber flour (guaran-

teed) 5 00
3S lbs rolled oats 1 00
50 lbs pearl hominy. 1 00
25 lbs lump starch 1 00
30 lb pail home made jelly 90
Scaled herring, per box 20
25 lbs lima beans. , 1 00
1C quarts navv beans 1 00
8 cans condensed milk 1 00

10 packages best gelatine 1 00
30 bars wax soap 1 00
30 bars floating soap 1 00
50 bars good scrubbing soap 100

xt you aon't want ine aouar s worm take
the half dollar's Worth, and if not tho halt
take the quarter's worth; will give you the
benefit of the above prices in any quantity.

With everv dollar's worth of 30, 40, 0 and
60c tea w e give vou five pounds ofgranulated
sugar free.

To our city customers we will allow car
fare on all orders of $5 or more.

Goods delivered fiee to all parts of both
cities. To those living out of the city we
will prepay freight on all orders of $10 and
upward to any station or landing within 100
miles of Pittsburg. Send lor price list

M. K. TnoMrsox,
311 Market street, directly opposite Gasky's

entrance.

Excursion to Washington and Norfolk.
A special excursion will leave B. & O. de-

pot, Pittsburg, Pa., for Washington and Nor-lol-

8 a. sr. 1 uesdav. Anril 25. From Wash
ington, excursionists will go by boat down
tho histoiic Potomac river and great Chesa-
peake bay. Excursionists can visit Old
Point Comfort, Virginia Beach and Rich-
mond. On Wednesday and Thursday a
limited number of choice lots in the great
city of Norfolk will be offered for sale at
very low prices. Fare round trip, only $11;
tickets good for ten days. For frill Iniorma-tio-

aadiess Sloan & Co., No. 127 Fourth
avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

Easter neckw ear.
H akxach's, 30 Sixth streut.

TERMS-K!-Hr

FURNITURE.

rE51 JT BMr F"r-- II ""-- "ip PaTs,nn. -
7C For this solid 0ak

wZi 0 Suit-- Beveled mir-

ror, bale handles, elegant hand
carvings; a $45 appearance, you'll
ay so if you see it.

jyJMKIIIBmBkft V2 S

Office

Desks
FROM $13.50

for a large
TO $50, SIB soft

$54Will buy this magnificent Bedroom Suit.
carvings. A 75

lASH ORCredit.

I STABS AHD SIEIPEB IN HAW AH.
I

Boys Balse an Excitement by Floating a
Flag From a Honolulu HUL

Hoholtjlt, April 7. Honolulu has re-

covered from the excitement which pre-
vailed at the time the steamer Australialeft
here, owing to the finding of a barricade of
sand bags around the Eoyal palace. Early
March 30 an American flag was seen float-
ing over Punch Bowl hill in the rear of the
city, which gave rise to much talk until it
was ascertained that it had been placed
there by some youths who had taken it from
their homes. The flag was seized by the
police.

A decision in the contested election case
of the nobles elected on the island of Oahu,
which was expected to be the cause of
trouble if adverse to the .petitioners, who
represented the supposed revolutionary
faction, was rendered March 30, and decided
that the election was valid. No opposition
was shown further than the legal one of on
appeal to the Supreme Court

A PAEALYTIC CASE,

Which Is an Entire Mystery to the Medical
World.

Peter Costello, a boy employed at More-lan- d

& Neeley's bolt works, is now hover-
ing, between life and death. His ailment is
a curious one.

About two weeks ago he and some others
were together in the mill. Costello said he
could lilt a keg of nails, which he did by a
mighty effort. After he bad lowered the
keg, he experienced a severe pain in his
back, which kept up for several days. Last
Saturday he was sitting eating at the table,
when he suddenly fell to the floor. From
that time the boy has been totally paralyzed
and his speech has left him. The doctors
think it a remarkable case, from the fact
that he was nearly well when he was taken
down with paralysis.

APFEAIINO TO CONGEESS FOB AID.

A Gloomy Prospect Staring Drowned-O- ut

Mississippi People in the Face.
Jackson, Miss., April 14. The lowest

estimate placed on the loss of life in the
flooded district is 50, all of whom are
negroes. Most of the damage is in the
vicinity of Columbus, which is on the bank
of the Tombigbee, but more than 3,000
families in the counties of Lowndes, Mon-
roe and Nuxubee are reported homeless and
suffering for the necessaries of life, which
are being supplied now by private subscrip-
tions.

A similar overflow occurred in 1874, but
the waters are" now even higher, and suffer-
ing is bound to follow unless Congress heeds
the appeal for assistance.

Easter Cherub Spoons,
A charming design, so appropriate, Inex-
pensive, $1 to $1 25. Hundreds of souvenir
spoons, at E. P. Roberts & Soxs',

Fifth avenne and Market street

SEVEN
MONTHS'

SHOWING.
The adleta for seven months ending March

31, 1893,
Aggregated 49,603
Previous year 30,620

Increase, due to ... 18,983
This shows about 60 per cent increase.

The advertisers who use THE DISPATCH
adlets receive gratifying returns.

No Difference

JS3 I ai' "' sal

$38.50 Solid oak suit, deep
set panels, heavy

carvings, beveled mirror, worth
55- -

Bed Lounge, fine figured cover-
ing, springs, worth 23.50.

Large beveled mirror, massive
appearance.

Syracuse Journal.
CHAMPION 0F THE WORLD.

A STEACUSAN BEATS THE BECORD
FOB FAST TYPEWRITING.

Wonderful Work by Miss Catherine V.
- Curry, or This City-S- he Writes 183

Perfect Words In a Minute on a Smith
Premier Typewriter.

An event that had been looked forward to
with considerable Interest by local stenogra-
phers and typewriters occurred last night
at the Henley Shorthand College in the Ever-so-n

block. In the presenoe ot about 70
persons Miss Katherlne V. Curry, of 102 Jack-
son stieet, this city, attempted to break the
world's record or fast typewriting, and she
succeeded beyond all expectations. The
timekeepers were Oramel G. Jones, Presi-
dent of the Board of Fire Commissioners,
and J. A. Dakln, professor of stenography
at Wells' Business College. The Judges were
Dlstriot Attorney Theodore E. Hancock,
Giles StiUwell, President of the Board of
Education, and Cyrus L. Hasbrouck, Secre-
tary of the Bu-ine- ss Men's Association.
Among those present were Attorney Law-rene-

Jones, Fred C. Eddy, Cashier or the
Bank of Syracuse; Attorney Donald Mc-
Lennan, Alderman E. J. Mack, L. A. Eddy,
Superintendent of Bradstreet's Mercantile
Agency; a Journal reporter.and a number of
well known stenographers and typewriters.

It is said that the fastest sworn record of
typewriting is 172 words a minute. Miss
Curry last night made a record of 182 words
a minute, and the timekeeps and Judges
made affidavit to it. She use the test sen-
tence, "Now is the time for all good men to
come to tho aid of the party," which is one
of the faitest criterlons of fast work. The
typewritist operated a Smith Premier type-
writer, which worked perfectly, and showed
a wonderfnl capacity tor speed. Mis Currv
first undertook to write 160 perfect words a
minute, and succeeded in rattling off 172
words, but some of them weie not perfect
Then she attempted to write 180 words in a
minute. On the first trial she wrote 17G, all
perfect save one. Then she succeeded In
getting ISO words on the paper, but some of
them wore not perfect. On the third trial,
however, she wrote 180 words, all of which
were perfect. This wasgreoted by applause.
Miss Curry then endeavored to bieakher
own record. On the fiist trial she made

iii a minute, next she lell off a little,
and only got 179, but on the third trial at-
tained tho unprecedented speed of 182 words
in 60 seconds. Those persons who witnessed
the exhibition were simply astounded, andthey most heartily congratulated Miss
Curry.

The young lady has run a typewriter for
the last Ave years, but It was only last July
that she began to nraotice for sneedwmk.
She has charge of the "practical" depart-
ment of the Henley College. It would seem
that now is the time for last typewriters ofthe country to como to the aid of their pro-
fession, and beatMirs Curry's temarkable
record it they can. She pi oposes to hold theworld's championship against all profes-
sional stenogiaphers and typewriters, andno test will be consideied by her that is not
under affidavit by reputable people.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Oar Poor Man's Sale An Extra tow Price
List for Easter Read It P. C. C. C,
Clothiers, Corner Grant and Diamond
Streets.

TIEE PBI0ES.

Boys' stylish suits, nice, neat patterns,
plain or pleated (sizes I to U) 80o

Boys' mixed cassimero and cheviot suits,
the newest styles, well made, at

$1 22 and $1 80
Boys' long pants suits, ten different pat-

terns, our Easter poor man's price $3 65
400 pairs of men's cassimere pants $1 10
One lot of men's black llDbeu suits, sack

style, at $2 90
Two lots of men's plain black cheviot

suits, special Easter price $4 25
Five lots or men's nood-hrow- n suits,

plain patterns- - or fancy blocks, lound
corner, straight cuts or double-breaste-

at $5 90
Boys' k"nee pants at 18c
A new line of boys' knee pants 37 and 44c

These are special poor man's prices forFriday and Saturday. All these goods
placed in our well-liehte- d basement.Pittsbueq Combination Clothing Company,

Clothiers, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

Worthy of Mention.
Among the finest displays of the jewelry

art In the city ate the show windows of Graf
& Niemann, Jewelers, East End, Pittsburg.

We

KARPETS
If only for the hints to be gained,

any woman of taste will enjoy
walking through our Carpet
Rooms1. Hints in styles ! Hints
in economy! The very latest

in every grade. The
price ranges will delight you.

Ingrains, 25c to 65c.

Tapes try Brussels, 65c to 90c.

Body Brussels, $1 to $1.25.

Velvets, $1 to $1.40.

Moquettes, $1 to $1.50.

Axminsxers, $1.50 to $1.75.

You can rely upon our Carpets;
they are all honest. And as for
variety in designs and colors, for
great extent of stock, and for low-ne- ss

in price, no other house in
the city can come anywhere near
us. Never before have we had
such bargains to offer in Velvets,
Body Brussels, Tapestries, Mo-

quettes, all the Ingrains, etc We
have also a full line of Art Squares,
Rugs, Mattings, Coverings, Oil
Cloths, etc. They are now ready
for display upon the 'finest exhi-
bition floor in town. Give us a
call.

HOW Y0.U PAY.
We wait for our money, and

yet our prices are the lowest.
Credit is gladly extended. Re-
member this, anything you see
elsewhere can be found here.

The Women' Friend.
"LawrencevlHe Amber" Is one of the best

friends a woman has, because she is always
able to make good bread, and by this means
is sure to be on the best of terms with her
family. , "

Maginn
Has the most complete line of panorama
eggs and Easter novelties in the two cities.
Call and see them. 013 and 915 Liberty street,
80 Federal street.

A Fifth avzsue property, near Market
street, tor sale at auction, See Black &
Baird s ad., 3d page. w

See our novelties in men's rich neck dress-
ing for Easter. Jamzs H. AikeH & Co.,

100 Fifth avenue.

Easter neckwear. Our line comprises all
thenew shapes and patterns in puff, teck,
four-in-han-d and ascot scarfs.

James II. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth avenue. ,

your for a

12

100

c
25 c.

from
us to the of DOLLAR is ,

to 4

1

4 Tickets to 1 Ticket;

A

A. Ought to
care is with the prepara-

tion of the she uses In her cooking
she places her in It If

you use the of or the
yon can sure

that one of the largest and best mills In the
has Its reputation that

there Is no In the It goes
farther and results any

Ask your lor it.
Thb City Brewing Company uses

but the of malt
and hops In the of its favorite
brands.of and Pilsner beer. beer
Is to be four months old, un-
adulterated and a most

barrels of it on hand in the
of the City Company.
age and .

White and fancy for Easter.
30 Sixth

H. S. & Co., 96 Fifth

. Get the Genuine.
If suffer back, especially in the morning,

Allcock's Plasters are a
If you sleep, try an Allcock Plaster, well up between

shoulder blades relieves sometimes Try
this before you resort to opiates.

If any of muscles are joints feel, as if they
wanted oiling or if suffer any pains or

these plasters you.
If use them you realize why so many plasters

made in imitation of all good
they copied as closely 'as the law allows.
be duped by taking an imitation when it is as

to get the genuine.
If you always insist upon having

ALLCOCKS
and never accept a substitute, you be disappoirred.

THAT IS

DR. WOODS' NORWAY PINE SYRUP

TB

COUGH

Y

A POSITIVE CURE for COUGHS, COI.DS,
CHITIS, CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, all

of the Bronchial
The Purest, Safest and Best Throat and Lung Remeiy Produce!.

WILL CURE every form of THROAT and LUNG Diseases down to
very borderland of

PREPARED ONLY BY

EDMUNDSON &
or

possibilities

Ask Druggist
Free Bottle.

feG-3- 4

CHARE.

a4 &.&- -'

Decorated.
Toilet Sets, pieces, $5.89.
Dinner Sets, pieces, 10.98.
Fruit Plates, 10c.
Individual Butters, 4c
Bone Dishes, 9c.
Fruit Dishes, 5c
Cuspidors, 8c, 15c, 24c

SILVER
AND

STEEL WARE.
Plated Knives and Forks, set,i.i9.

Teaspoons, doz., 49c
Plated Tablespoons, doz., 98c.
Steel Scissors, 25
Steel Shears,

Steel Knives, 30a
Steel Forks, set, 30c.

'Triple Plated Casters, 1.98.
Triple Plated Dishes,gi.9g.
Carving Sets, 89c

Stand Lamps,

Each Person who goods
value ONE entitled

ONE RED when you get
Tickets you get

White Ticket;
Blue

Woman Enow
How much taken

material
before confidence

Camellia, queen flour,
peerless Bayard Amber; be

country staked
better flour world.

gives better than
other. grocer

Iron
nothing choicest qualities

manufacture
lager This'guaranteed

delicious beverage.
Fifty thousand
vaults Iron Brewing
Purity, quality combined.

vests
HAMHAcn's. street.

Beantlfnt Eauter
Davis avenne.

you with lame
sure relief.

cannot
often cures.

your lame stiff
you with local

aches, will cure
you once will

have been them. Like
things are
Don't
easy

will not

POROUS
PLASTERS

SIGNAL OF DANGER.'

FOSTER, MILBURN& CO.,

BUFFALO, N.

IIOARSENESS, BRON
and

affections Tabes.
Ever

IT
the CONSUMPTION.

What Prices Terms Others Quote

Sample

Plated

set,

Butter

Clocks, 2.98.
1.69.

Red

White

Novelties.

NECESSITIES

Scrub Brushes,-5- c, 8c, 10c
Clothes Lines, 10c, 15c, 20c.

Water Buckets, 15c, 20c, 25c.
Clothes Baskets, 69c, 89c, $1.

Large Tubs, 50c to 75c
Carpet Beaters, 10c, 15c.

Carpet Tacks, ic per package.

Tack Hammers, 5c, 10c.

Tack Lifters, 10c.

Chamois Cleaners, 5c.

Step Ladders, 89c to 1.25.

Whitewash Brushes, 150,29c, 41c

H
Tin Cups, 2C

Bread Pans, 4c
Quart Buckets, 4c
Dinner Buckets, igd.

Tea Canisters, 6c and 9c
Coffee Canisters, 6c and 9c.

Jap. Dust Pan, 5c
' Dust Brush, 15c.

Crumb Tray and Brush, 24c.
Wash Basins, 5 c.

01 f01EML OFFER TO ALL 01 PATRONS-- A FREE TRIP TO

purchases

TICKET;

ing the World's
go with the people

635 AND 637 SMItHFIELD STREET. 635

NEW

1111111

ik:
435 MARKET

EEC

III

Baby you
We

CARRIAGES.
iiKL?-i3S- w

wPvvSkiKU'K'

refriqThe time has come for Get good one. will save you all
costs. Our line All styles, all makes, all sizes,
Ice Chests, Every article needed for Spring

CASH OR CREDIT.

923, 925 and 927
PENN AVENUE.

PERRINE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Will Do Better;

Law Coats
What's, your idea of spring

coat?

new colors, neat
fit, nobby in every way, and
at right price.

Is this your answer?
Then we can please you.

Nothing old dusty to
show in spring styles.

Reefers, $3.75, $4, $5, $7,

$8. Any price wish.

MILITEY COATS

all the new shades.
Then you have the advan-

tage of credit if you wish it,

you'll still buy them
cheaper than at any spot
cash store in the city. Come
whenever you may there's
sure to be something.
Price for If
you come you'll be glad of
it If you don't come here
the is both yours
ours.

THE WORLD'S FAIR

Fair in 1893. Won't you

AND 637

4 Blue Tickets to Red, White
Blue Ticket;

4 Red, White Blue Tickets to
Round Trio to Chicano and Return dur

?

-

MAGNIFICENT

MILLINERY!

HOMY III SATDBDAY

ONLY.

SPECIAL LOT
OF HATS

S5.0U.

STREET. 437
aplS-MW-

H
m babye

RESH m
And Carriage is what
want to do it with. have an
assortment second to none in the
ciry. Scores of pretty, stylish,
exclusive designs of superior con-

struction.

PRICES:

$6 TO $35.
b:EZjJlTTO'HjS

BABY

them. It it
is immense. 10 to 55.

5 to $15. other Housefur-nishin- g.

apl2-KW- T

a

Prettiness,

a

and
you

you

.

In

and

interesting you.

loss and

1 and

i and
1

.

-

)

a

a

KEECH,
TERMS-- K REJJDXT.

FUBITOBE.

jig-'--
j

ifclEpillll
(0 For this elegant Secretary
4)Q and Bookcase. Our line
is the best in the city.

T Or For this Parlor Table.
4)r.U Other houses adver-

tise it at a big 5 bill.

EillsSBtk
MATTRESSES.

5 3 4. $5- -

But if you want a good bed you'll
buy our $8
Mattress. It's worth $12.

KASH OR
,-... RED! i
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